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e,t to man has also the virtue of anttfiilty 
He Illustrated this by "ftrence 
and marriage. He passed 1"^*8t°r’dFL!L. 
view the great religious *n“l3t.,‘1’aïf 
convulsed the world from the *|n|®
Greeks to the present age. fne!ls?j’,.'a " 
natural and divine f”rce"-Ma“2. soaker 
man or set of men, s“ld.,^f 
In wealth of language and dlgn^p 0/Degk. 
tlon, this address was a gem. The «pesk 
er's remarks were frequently Interrupted 
by applause, and long and hearty were the 
olaudlts when he ant down.The meeting closed with Eev. Dr. Potts 
pronouncing the benediction.

3XTprotesting against the granting of Dominion 
charters for the construction of lines of rail
way wholly within the province and claiming 
that such right belonged exclusively to the 
Provincial Legislature. The bill was read 
a second time.

g T
I
CAdmitted the Irregelsrlty.

Interesting enquiry was Instituted into a 
payment made last June of $300 for the use 
of Barnes’ Hall, Hampton, as an armory 
for the Eighth Cavalry for live years at 
$60 a year. This money was paid on an 
account sighed by J, Milton Barnes, and 
was dated May 31, 1807. It was present
ed by Col. Domville, who received He 
cheque June 2.

Deputy Minister Panet swore to-day that 
It was impossible that the aeeouat could 
have been written at Hampton at the date 
mentioned, and it must have been prepar
ed here. Instead of sending a cheque to 
Mr. Barnes it was given to Col. Domville 

Ottawa, Ont., April 2ti.—(Special.)—Pa- without any order from Mr. Barres. It 
pers were presented to Parliament to-day was returned next day from the bank with 
which are of great Interest to persons wno col. Domvllle's endorsement, showing that 
are in the haoit of Signing pehltionsk) 'u It the Colonel had got It 'ashed ar o.u v. No 
will be remembered that in the autumn of receipt was furnished from Mr. Baines, 
18Ü6 certain citizens of Toronto petitioned until enquiry about it was made Jn Ncvem- 
the Governor-ln-Councll to move the Home ber, when one was produced acknowlcdg- 
tiovernmeut to establish a recruiting depot lug receipt by Mr. Barnes of five years 
for the lOUth Royal Canadians in Toronto. rent from Major Wedderlmrn, who has .md 

Early In 18V7 a favorable answer was re- charge of a^s and accoutrements, anc ac- 
ceived from the Secretary of War, Lord cording to the testimony of col. Maunseh “owne ?n t£' communication he given tonlay received an allowance o' »-*0

ttlsh In the way of barrac , person to whom money was payable, w.-s
dance, commlgslarlat arrangements and so a|togpther lrregulllr. He lmd never done 

This colhmuirtcatlon wa* the like before and never would again,
time sent to the city corporation of ioronto ,.j must con{ess," he said, ‘that in this 
and their reply was a petition, asking that cagc j fe|t the influence of a Member of 
Stanley Barracks be set apart Jtot a. rev- parl|ainenti-
Crultlng station for the 100th. X)n Oct. Id Mr Barnes and Major Wedderburn are 
last, Mr. Chamberlain wrote to be summoned.
ernor-Ueneral, asking to be informed whe- 

Canadlan Government had yet -ex-

It Will'Cost $25,000 to Establish the 
100th at Stanley Barracks.

THE STORY OF 
THE PRINCETON The stock of the Canadian Illuminating 

Supply Co. has been removed to 114 Vic
toria-street. There Is still on hand a lot 
of fancy globes and shades that are being ' 
sold regardless of cost.

Victor Regenerator Gas Burners; the best 
burner on the market; burns one-third less 
gas than any other. «

We have a lot of mica chimneys on sale. 
If yon arc troubled with your chimney 
breaking try a mica. They wear better, 
j no It better, are better, Clear as crystal. 
(Coll and see ns.) 114 Victoria-street.

A handsome men's 
shoe, made from 
Selected Vici Kid, 
silk vesting tops, 
Goodyear welted, 
light and dark 
chocolate colors, 
8 styles of tues, 
3 widths, sizes 6 
to 11. Our popular 
men's department 
is one of five de
partments of this 
big shoe store, all 
given up to shoes.

Bsslness Before the Senate-Protests Re
ceived From British Columbia and New 
Brunswick Opposing the Grant ol 
Charters by the Dominion Government 
- Steamboat Inspection Bill Becomes 
Law—Herns of Interest From Ottawa.

jUR. DEFEtr PRESIDED.

Met In New Verb—Hale»Trame Asooelallen
for Trnimport!ns Troop*-Bal«

War gull resettled-
g

135York, April 26.—Thirty of the 22 
in the membership of

New
roads represented 
the Board of Control of the lomt traffic 
association were present at a meeting of 
the Board held to-day. Chauncey M. 
Depew presided at the meeting, 
most important matter to come before 
the Board was that of the rates for the 
transportation of troops. A general 
recommendation that rates for troops be 
fixed upon a basis of one and a half 
cents a mile was agreed to and referred 
to the Board of Managers for final 
action. The special committee appoint
ed at the recent conference to draw 
np a settlement of the northwestern 
rate war reported that it could not 
arrive at an agreement. The matter 
was referred to the meeting of the Board 
of Managers to be held in Chicago on 
May 6. __________________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

CJOfWl YOUNG MAN WITH 
•l9€>UUV six years' experience in 
banking and with from $2500 to «non 
capital, would like to enter partnership 
with well-established stock and mining 
broker In Toronto or Montreal. Address 
X.Y.Z., World Office.

The

S. M, CLAPP,
Successor to The Clapp Shoe Co., ^rrrrrr will buy new stuck 

qp f f I of boots and shoes, corner 
store. Box 54 World.

212 YONGE - STREET,! 
TORONTO. A NICE LITTLE ICE CREAM AND 

ix confectionery business for sale cheap; 
twelve years estai, llshed. Bowerman, Green 
& Co., Hamilton, Canada. 36forth.

BUSINESS CARP?.
Y ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME.

mos., blotters, billheads, business 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 longe
st reet. 135

Te Enquire Info Their Disputes*
The Public Accounts Committee, on the 

motion of Mr. Fielding, to-day appointed 
a subcommittee to consider and report on 
all mutters of dispute between the Auditor- 
General and the Treasury Board, and be
tween the Auditor and the Departments.

Railway Bill* Passed.
The Railway Committee this morning 

passed the bill to Incorporate the Windsor 
and Detroit Union Bridge Company. It also 
passed a bill authorizing the Canada Atlan
tic Railway Company to extend Its line from 
a point near the River Richelieu, In Missls- 
quoi, east to the boundary of the United 
States, also to extend Its line to Montreal 
through Soulanges and Yaudreuil, crossing 
the Ottawa River near St. Ann village, and 
also construct a branch or extension of the 
railway upon the Island of Montreal to the 
St. Lawrence River In or 
Mr. Blair sarcastically1 remarked that he 
hoped members who took exception to lines 
running lntç the United States would not 
press these objections In this case.

The bill passed without amendment.

ther the
pressed their views on the proposai ftim» 
the depot of the 100th should be establish
ed In Toronto. When the communication 

from the Council asking for Stanley

Celebrating the Crowning Event of 
the College Year. TRUSTS

FOB SALE OB BENT.
ItTor ^aLe^a^quanti t y of home- 
Jj made apple jelly. James Richardson, 
486 Greenwood-avenue.

Barracks to be set apart for the purposes 
of the proposed recruiting station, Col. 
Lake, Quartermaster-General, was asked to 
report on the matter and on Jan. 18 last 
he prepared a memorandum, setting form 
that at present there to uo accommodation 
available at Stanley Barracks, which coula 
be offered to the Imperial authorities for 
purposes meutloned.

Col. Lake said that even if a certain 
amount of room were available at Stanley 
Barracks, the City Council appeared to be 
under a misapprehension as to the amount 
of accommodation required for even a re
cruiting depot. At the least quarters would 
be necessary for four officers and 73 non- 
com raised ou officers and men. 
accommodation at Stanley Barracks is less 
than what is provided at the regimental 
depot In Great Britain, and accommodation 
could only be given there by removing one 
of the permanent units from Toronto. The 
Government, he thinks, would hardly be 
prepared to make this change without some 
assistance from the city of Toronto, which 
would benefit by the location of the recruit
ing depot. To carry out the scheme, Col. 
Lake says, wilt-fcost a considerable sum of 
money, and citizens of Toronto, wno 
originally signed a petition, may reason
ably be asked to-put their hands In tilt el r 
pockets in support of It. 
give say $25,000 the best course would pro
bably be to remove B Squadron, R.C. Dra
goons, to St. Johns, P.Q., and 
barracks at Montreal for an Infantry senooi, 
which would then be movea to that place 
from St. Johns.

General Gascoigne on Jan. 26' sends Col. 
Lake’s memo to the Minister with the fol
lowing comment: I confess that these pa
pers* are to me somewhat amusing. A num
ber of gentlemen of Toronto sent a peti
tion home asking that a depot of the old 
100th Regiment should be formed in Can
ada. The Imperial authorities, viewing this 
in the light of growing tendéney towards 
Imperial Federation,are greatly pleased wlin 
the petition ami ask what steps to help it 
on will be undertaken by the city of To
ronto, whereilpon the petitioners promptly 
ask for accommodation which does not be
long 4o them and Which It would be Impos
sible to give wlthofat sacrifice, not for the 
city of Toronto, but to the Militia Depart
ment. He says the memo of the Q.M.G. 
referred tfo above shows that It would be 
almost impossible ât any sacrifice tOe give 
sufficient accommodation In Stanley Bar
racks.

-

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

These Who Received Degrees and Certio
rates—W. G. Watson the Year's Gold 
Medallst-Fref. Raynor on the Relations 
or Learning 1# Religion-Instructive 
Address—Congratulations Galore,

T71 OR SALE OR TO RENT—MODERN 
r ten-roomed 
“Gleugrove I’ark, 
hardwood, hot water heating, over mantels, 
grates, bathroom, w.c. Lot 100 ft.xSOO ft. 
Apply J. M. Anderson, Egllnton, Ont. 03

brick house and stable, 
” decorated, finished InSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Xing-81. 

West, Toronto.
Capital................................$1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Alklna, P-C 
Vlce-Tresidents—Hon. S. C. Wood, W. D, 

Matthews. , ,
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc. and undertakes all kinds of Trusts, 

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected. . . —„
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults.

Intel. Are and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

In the pretty chapel of Victoria Univer
sity the many friends of the students and 
the students themselves yesterday evening 
gathered to participate In the great event 
of the college year—convocation. There 
was little boisterous mirth, occasionally a 
"knot of boys would clap, but rapidly sub-

HELP WANTED.
T|7 ANTED - HAND-STITCHERS FOR 
Ti bicycle saddle work. H. A. Lozier 

& Co., Toronto Junction.below the city.
ATT ANTED—UPRIGHT PERSONS TO 
V> travel ; salary $780 and expenses; 

reference; enclose self-addressed stamped 
envelope. The Dominion Company, Chi
cago.

The wthoiei

side as If diffident of their outward enthu
siasm. A charming lady under-graduate 
gave it atf ber opinion that this was the 
event of “the plugs;’’ “the arts men eu- 
thuse along with the Varsity boys In the 
fall,” tfiie explained. However that may 
be, a fine manly lot of students were tue 
theologs, who received the honors of the 
evening.

On the platform with Chancellor Burwash 
were Chancellor Wallace of McMhster,Vice- 
Chancellor William Kerr, Rev. Dr. Clark of 
Trinity University, Dr. Coleman of Tor
onto University, Deputy-Minister of Agri
culture C. C. James, M.A., of St. Jonn, vx- 
M.L.A., and the members of the faculty.

These were presented In the following 
order:

abso-

Tiratnrr Board Overruling!*
Hon. George E. Foster desired a sub-com

mittee to deal with the Treasury Board 
overrulings, thfc payment of the Auditor- 
General’s staff, and the re-adjustment of 
the staffs of the various departments. The 
Minister of Finance had no objection and 
the motion carried.

PERSONAL

Y-X ETBCTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
attention to adjusting matrimonial 

difficulties; consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east. Office ’pfcone 8041, house 
phono 8030.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

HAMILTON NEWS Price of Bread Raised.
Bread was advanced to $1.40 per dozen at 

a meeting of the bakers, held last evening, 
an increase of nearly two cents a loaf. The 
raise will go Into force Immediately. 11 
the Hull bakers were present at the meet
ing, and will act with their Ottawa con
freres.

* STORAGE.If they would
171 AMILIlfs LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef* 
fects in storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna- 
avenue.

was held this evening, when the following 
officers were elécted: J. M. Eastwood, 
president; A. H. Baker and William White, 
vice-presidents; W. H. Edwards, secretary ; 
George Lee, treasurer. The club has had 
a most prosperous year, 65 new members 
having joined during the 12 months.

HamlHeii tuierialamenU.
An At Home was held In Newport’s Par

lors this evening by Gore Lodge, A.O.U.W. 
An excellent program was presented.

In connection with the tOth anniversary 
of the I.O.O.F. members of the order this 
evening gave a performance of Bernard’s 
drama, “Ambition,” In the Grand Opera 
House. There was a very large audience, 
and the piece .went smoothly. Those who 
took part were Messrs. T. E. McDougall, 
R. H. Jackson, F. C. Cooper, T. G. Ander
son, J. F. Bremner, Fred Mitchell, James 
Burton, H. Day, W. 8. Wright, Miss D. 
Baskervllle, Miss M. Donaghy and Miss T. 
T. Taylor.

The 13th band concert attracted a large 
audience this evening. The band numbers 
were well recelvèd. Mrs. Martin-Murphy 
was the soloist.

to erect
— D.D. (Hon.) —

John Wakefield, Samuel Dwight Chown, 
Andrew C Courtine, MA, BD.

- B.D. —
Wesley Watson Abbott, BA, William 

Harnwell, BA, Albert E Hetherington, BA, 
Richard George Martin, BA, Frederick Ar
thur Nurse, BA, Hamilton Strong Spence, 
BA, Mlzutaro Takagl, Herman E Warren, 
MA, William Gladstone Wntsçn, BA^

— Certificates in Conference Course. — 
Course for Graduates In Arts—Mfrtthsw 

Melvyn Bennett, BA, Mark Rÿnal Chap
man, BA, John Oakley Clubine, BA, Albert 
Ernest Knapp, BA.

Ordinary Course—George Wesley Barker, 
James Prior Berry, George John Blewett, 
BA, Albert J G Carscadden, Charles G F 
Cole, Samuel Dunn Dlnnlck, Edward Al
fred Dove, William Edward Egan, Josipb 
William Hibbert, John A Jackson, Edward 
W McBrien, Prosper H Neville. Herbert 
Louis Partridge, Thomas Parker Perry, Ez
ra G Powell, William Pomeroy Rogers, 
James Richmond Sandersqn, Robert J )) 
Simpson, John Bristow Taylor, William 
Walker Wallace, George Waugh, John R 
Wilkinson, James Hodge Williamson.

— Medals and Prizes. —
The Sanford Gold Medal—W G Watson, 

BA. „ ,T1
The Ryerson Prize, New Testament His 

tory—R E Spence, BA. •
The Wallbrldge Prize, New Testament 

Exegesis—T P Perry. •
The Cox Bursary. New Testament Theol

ogy—G J Blewett, BA.
The Massey Bursary, English Bible—G W 

Barker, F E Malott, equal.
The Michael Fawcett Bursary, Oratory— 

D G Harrison.
The Herrldge Prize,

First—M R Chapman, BA. .
The Herrldge Prize. Sunday Scaoola, 

Second—R S E Large, BA.
Learning nml Religion.

Then followed a learned paper by Rev. 
Prof. A. IL Reyner, LL.D., upon ^ “The 
Relation of Learning to Religion.’ 
began by saying that what has vital inter-

Tlae A O. F. Give O Banquet.
The local members of the A.O.F. last 

night tendered a complimentary banquet 
to Major Snellgrove, High Chief Ranger, 
and Mr. Griffiths, High Treasurer, wno are 
here in connection with the society’s incor
poration bill.

Fourteen hundred Galicians passed through 
Ottawa to-day.

VETERINARY.
, «w»w « .« .... Ô. ........................... ^-*•
/-XNTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V Limited. Temperauce-otreet, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University cf 
Toronto. Session begin» lu October.

Hamilton Aldermen Purchased a 
Roller Worth $2700 for $3300.

fTI A. CAMPBELL, VBTBKINARY SUB-

Grant Made Towards the Demonstration to 
be Held on the 24th-Conservative Hotel- 
keeper Loses His License—Choral So
ciety Disband-John Fuller Died From 
Pneumonia—Interesting Items Froi 
the Ambition* City.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
'T~üotïon satæ^thrdF^horsbC

wagons and harness will be sold by 
auction at 1.30 p.m. Wednesday, 27th lnst.f 
at McWilllam & Everest's auction rooms, 
1’onge-street wharf. George McWUUani, 
Auctioneer. _____________ ' . , , ,

TUE PRICE OF BREA D.

No Action Will be Taken Until n Confer
ence of City Bakers Is Held-Last 

Night's Meeting.
In view of the advance In wheat and 

consequent, rise In flour, a meeting of the 
city bakers was called at Richmond Hall 
last evening, but ae the representation was 
only a partial one, It was decided that oth
er members of the trade be interviewed, 
prior to any step being taken in reference 
to the change of price In bread. A report 
will be given this evening by the commit
tee, who were appointed to wait upon the 
absentes to-day, so that the secretary will 
be able to state to-night the result of the 
city bakers’ conference.

rVAMONDS, WATCHBS. JEWELRY, 
YJ sold on very easy terms, goods given 
On first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable

Hamilton, April *26.—(Special.)—The un
seemly haste shown by the City Connell 
last evening to pay $3300 for a Pitts roller, 
will, In all likelihood, prove a boomerang 
and prevent the passage of the Permanent 
Headways Bylaw for $150,000. Alderman 
Carscallen asked the aldermen to lay tie 
question over until this evening, to ascer
tain the truth of Alderman Stewart’s 
statement that Galt paid only $2800 for 
n 12-ton Pitts roller, similar to the one 
wanted by Hamilton. The City Fathers, 
however, rushed the deal through, to some 
extent influenced by Alderman Dunn, chair
man of the Board of Works, who, prompted 
bv the Pitts agent, assured the Council 
that Galt did not pay $2800 for Its roller. 
This was taken to mean that Galt paid 
the top price, but It turned out to-«lny 
that GaU paid only $2700 for the roller. 
This Information was sent to the city by 
Mayor Bedford and Editor Jaffray, of Galt.

A Nice How de-Do.
The knowledge that Galt got t£e same 

roller for $600 less than the price charged 
to Hamilton has made the aldermen mad
der than hatters, and what will happen 
cannot be told. Talk of injunctions and 
other legal processes Is In the air, but 
worst of all Is the effect the fiasco will 
have on the Roadways Bylaw, for the citi
zens generally take a delight In scotching 
a bylaw whenever reasonable opportunity 
Is given.

(trm. Box 99 World.

ART.New Brunswick Protest*.
In the Senate this afternoon, Senator Al

lan reported that the Banking Committee 
had passed a bill Incorporating the Toblque 
Manufacturing company with power, among 
other things, to construct booms and 
charge tolls for their use on the Toblque 
River In New Brunswick, and stated that 
the committee had considered a communi
cation from the Provincial Government of 
New Brunswick to the Secretary .of State,, 
protesting against the granting by the Dom
inion Parliament of charters permitting the 
use of the rivers of that province, and call
ing attention to the fact that the question 
was now snbjudlce of the Imperial Privy 
Council. The bill was reported and stands 
for a third reading.

Steamboat Inspection Bill Passed.
On the third reading of a bill respecting 

the inspection of steamboats, Senator For
get complained that the bill compelled ves
sel owners to pay the cost of the inspection 
of steamboats made in the interests of pub
lic safety. Similar inspection of railway 
lines an^ rolling stock in the Interests of 
public safety was made by the Government 
at the public expense.

Hon. R. W. Scott explained that the bill 
simply codified the existing law with a few 
amendments. The provision referred to bad 
been the law ever since 1886 and had never 
been complained of. The bill was read a 
third time and passed.

Protent Freni Brltleh Colombia.
On motion for a second reading of a bill 

to Incorporate the Cowichan Railway Com
pany with power to construct a short rail
way on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
the Secretary of State said the Government 
had received a dommunieation from the 
Provincial Government of British Columbia,

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
fainting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 

King-street west.

....................... .Miner Matter*.
It has been suggested that Alderman 

Lester, Who Is quite a sea dog, be appoint
ed chairman of the Harbor Committee.

Mr. W. It. Davis has bought the jewelry 
stock of Davis & McCullough at 57 cenjs 
on the dollar.

The Dominion Board of Royal Templars 
Is meeting here, considering claims In the 
Insurance department.

Charles H. Hiles, formerly of Hamilton, 
died recently at Milwaukee and the re
mains were interred here this afternoon.

J.

MARRIAGE LICENSES............................................. ...««•..••«l"
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOH 
Jtl # Licensee. 6 Toronto-otreet. Even
ings. 680 Jarvls ntreet.MB. GLADSTONE.

LEGAL CARDS........................................... ..0^.0*
m RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
U Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Victoria-
street. Money to loan.

The Grand Old Man Did Not Sleep Well 
and Twinges of Pain Ketiaraed.

London, April 26.—Mr. Gladstone, it 
was announced from Ha warden to-day, 
did not sleep so well last night The 
twinges of pain have recommenced.

Sunday Schools,5000 Bose Tree*.
ment of celebrated Irish 
ng hybrid perpetual,

large consign! 
rose trees, lncludl 
teas, moss and climbers were opened Satur
day in grand order, and we Invite our 
many patrons to give us a call. We are 
not taking advantage of the San Jose scale 
law and raising our prices, but selling them 
at the catalogue figures, giving everyi 
chance to have a few. The sale will 
last a few days, as our orders almost fill 
thelhlpment. Our catalogue calls for 30d0, 
but we had to Import the above figures to 
come anywhere near filling our orders.

Truly yours,
SAMUEL MoGUDY & SONS.

Fortadown. Ireland.
A. J. DOHERTY, Sole Can. Agent,

57 Colborne-street, cor. Church.

Our T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER, 
t) . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 2U 
King-street west. tl
rriLMEll & IRVING, BARRISTER?! 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street, west, 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer, w. H. Irving,BE A MANThe '* Star " Hoelely.

The Astronomical and Physical Society of 
Toronto held an open meeting In the physi
cal room of University Collage last nlglit. 
Thjere were but few in attendance, yet a 
splendid entertainment was afforded by 
Prof. Alfred Baker’s "address upon “The 
Nebular Hypothesis.” 
lectures to the undergraduates of Varsity 
upon Astronomy, and was perfectly at 
home in unravelling the intricacies of the 
complexlng nebular hypothesis. This theory 
explained the formation of double stars, 
the speaker said. He frequently illustra ted 
his remarks by drawings upon the black
board.

Heone a 
only Build up the svstem and shat

tered nerves; stop all drains and 
weakness- s such as Night Emis
sions, Loss of Power, Dyspepsia, 
Stunted Development, Pains in 
the Back, Dimness of Sight, Vari
cocele and all troubles injurious to 
the health. Use Hazblton’s Vi
talized to produce a permanent 
cure. Call or address, enclosing 
3c. stamp for Treatise,

J. E. Hazelton,
Graduated Pharmacist,

308Yonge st.. Toronto.

T ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO;
llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 11 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east* 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.__ACRES OF PIEProfessor Baker

Aldermen Working Overtime.
The aldermen sat until after 1 o’clock 

this morning regulating the affairs of the 
city. A grant of $300 was made- towards 
the military demonstration on Queen's 
Birthday. The bylaw for the opening up 
of the new part of the cemetery was put 
through Its three readings. The Council ad
journed without disposing of the question 
of the Radial Railway C mû pony’s right of 
way on Birch-avenue.

FINANCIAL.
nïrONEÏ"tÔ'"loAN-CITY^"PROPERTY 
ÆL—lowest rate». Mnclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & SUepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To
ronto. ___ _

Are Eaten Annually by the Peo
ple of This Dominion.■Irondwnr T*bernacle.

The negotiations between the trustees ef 
Broadway Tabernacle and the Star Life 
Insurance Company are not concluded. Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, a member ot the company’s 
Advisory Committee, would not be Inter
viewed last night by a World representa
tive regarding the prospects of a speedy 
adjustment of the difficulty.

And'Almost Endless Suffering from Dys
pepsia Would Result If Dodd’s 

Dxopepsl» Tablets Were 
Not Used.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded Professor Baker. FOR SALE.......... ................ ....................

d ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
£> collection of makes In the city to 
select from in prices which will well repay 
you to visit ns, before purchasing. Clopj 
Cycle, 483 Yonge-street, city.

Ask Your Doctor.
Ask your doctor about cycling. * Nine 

Chances out of ten that he Is n wheel
man himself and will enthusiastically ad
vise you to ride. He knows by experience 
and observation that it is the most de
lightful and healthful exercise you can In
dulge In. Like all beginners, you dread 
learning, but you need not, for with care
ful Instructors such ns you will find at 
the new Riding Academy of the Goold Bi
cycle Company, Limited, 68 King-street 
west. It is comparatively easy. You are 
taught to ride for a fee of $2, and later. 
If .yon become so enthusiastic that you 
decide to buy a wheel of your own, this 
sum Is refunded.

liark1» License Cut Off.
The South Wentworth License Commis

sioners met this afternoon and decided not 
to renew the license of John Clark cf the 
Mountain View Hotel. He was given two 
month In which to sell ont his stock of 
liquors or to dispose of his hotel. It is 
believed that If another man bought the 
he use a license would be granted. The Ll- 

Inspector of the county says the 
for the action was that Clark did 

Clark Is a hot Tory,

There are thousands of bakers in Cann- 
Each one bakes hundreds of pies 

every year. There are thousands of 
housekeepers in the Dominion. Each of 
these bakes hundreds of pies every year. 
Think, then, how much pie does every 
person in Canada eat in a year !

Now, the pie is called the seed of 
Dyspepsia." And the pies baked in 
Canada, in a year would cover acres of 
ground. , . ,

Think of it ! Acres of dyspepsia !
And this means hours, days, weeks, 

months of terrible suffering ! It means 
ill-health and ruined constitutions ! It 
follows that the Canadian race will be
come, weak and unhealthy unless some 
means of checking this dyspepsia be 
found, for people won’t give up their 
pies.

Fortunately there is no need to Search 
for a way to check dyspepsia. It has 
been found already. Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets not only check the worst cases 
of dyspepsia, but cure them outright. 
So you may cat your pie in peace, if 
you only take one or two of Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meat- 
Then you can laugh at dyspepsia.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dyspep
sia and all stomach troubles by removing 
the cause. They digest the food, clean 
the stomach, rest and strengthen it, and 
regulate the bowels perfectly. One or 
two taken after each meal will cure 
the worst case in a few weeks.

There’s no uncertainty about it, but 
yon can satisfy yourself and cure your 
dyspepsia, indigestion, heartburn, etc., 
by buying and trying a box.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists, at fifty cents n box, six 
boxes $2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, 
by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSOM & CO.

da.

encumbers and melons are "forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted tliat 
the east indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure

PATENTS.
! CT} IDOUT AND MAX BEE-163 BAY 
XV street; Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
lüe Chartered Institute of Paient Agents,
KrrurœJ,;Prfer,rnay^ef^
chontca! Engineer.

103 King-street West, Branch Store 
259 Yonge-streetNow Have your clothes cleaned now before 

the rush commences. All kinds of repair
ing done In first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fad- 
of yours, if dyed, will look new 

again for the spring.
Phone us and we’ll send for goods. Ex

press paid one way on goods from a dis
tance.

reason
a Sunday business, 
however. All the other Jlcenses in the dis
trict were renewed.

rr IIE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
Jl Limited, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, General Patent Agency In 
cnrlng Patents, Trade Marks, 
and Copyrights In Home and Foreign lat
ents; also buying and selling |>ate^Si 
manufacturers’ agents and organizing ono 
promoting joint stock companies; full Par
ticulars on application; list of 100 Inven
tions, mailed free.

ed suitIs the time when you should take a 
Spring Medicine to purify your blood, 
give you good appetite, sound sleep, 
steady nerves and perfect digestion. 
That scrofulous taint, that skin trou

ble, that liver dif
ficulty,that bilious 
tendency, that 
tired feeling, are 

all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give 
this medicine a fair trial and you will 
realize its positive merit. It is not 
what we say, but what the people who 
are cured say, which prove that

Aim, Heme Burned at Oswego.
Oswego, N.Y., April 20.—The City Alms 

House, located three mile» west of this city, 
and containing 33 male and 18 female \J. 
mates, was gutted by Are tilts morning. 
k,ss estimated at $20,000; Insurance for 
one-half. No one was Injured.

The Choral Society dull».
The Choral Society—the only body of 

lingers rehearsing oratorio—has given up 
for the season. It had In hand Mendels
sohn's St. Paul, and hod engaged the solo
ists for May 10. The decision to quit was 
come to last evening, a lack of Interest 
and shortness of money being among the 
causes that led to the disbanding. The so
ciety's first concert this season swallowed 
up the large surplus from -Inst season and 
$46 more. It Is proposed to start vp again 
next September.

Mr. llenry C'nwlhrn’s Illness,
Mr. Victor Cnwthra left for Rome yes

terday to Join Ills father, Mr. Henry Caw- 
tlirn. who Is 111. A cablegram received at 
the Cawthrn mansion yesterday stated 
that Mr. Henry Cawthrn was a little bet
ter.

;
X.OST.

f OST-LAST EVENING, ON NORTH- 
J j street, Yonge or Bloor west, a lady's 
sable ruff. Finder will be rewarded 
turning* same to 13 North-street.

Tisdale's Toronto Iran Stable Fitting».
Healthful, durable, attractive. Seod 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, ti Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. 136

Take on le- HOTBLS.

Élifeswsfag-
John Holderuess. Proprietor. _____
IT1HE GRAND UNION, COIL FBOJTX 

I and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 pet 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.___
DOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house In Toronto; speclsl _ rat et 
to winter boarders; stable accommodatlos 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott. Prop.

Belleville Notes. ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
TTlNGLISH RIDING RCÏtOOL-RIDINU 
Xjj taught in all branches. Tel. 4371. 130

Belleville, Ont., April 26.—Mrs. Strange- 
wnys. wife of the Rev. B. R. 8 frange ways, 
and her Infant child were burled here To
day In the same coffin.

The steamer Hamilton of the Richelieu 
rompany’si line made her first call of the 
season 

-I. E.

Hoy Badly Injnreil.
Garfield Langrlll, n lad living at 54 Fer- 

rle-street east, was thrown from a wagon 
on Jaraes-street north, to-day, and badly 
Injured. His shoulder blade and two ribs 
were broken and he was cut on the head. 
Dr. Balfe attended him mid has hopes for 
the lad’s speedy recovery.

Pneumonia the Caii**».
, The inquest on the death of John Fuller 

at Windsor last evening resulted In a ver
dict of death from pneumonia. It was at 
first stated that Fuller met his death from 
injuries received In a fight over the moun
tain, but the doctors’ postmortem showed 
that that had nothing to do with Fuller’s 
death.

The OUI Boy* Will Foregather.
The Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Grammar School Old Boys' Association met 
last night at Mr. James Ilyrle’s residence 
on Jarvls-street, and decided to hold a 
social reunion on Friday night. May 0, at 
the Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute.

OPTICIANS.
rip O EON TO OPTICAL PARLORS,
X Yonge-street, upstairs. A fu.4 line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers' prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
W. E. Harnlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

to-day.
Clark. 88il n newspaper man who re

cently arrived here from Dyea. has gone 
to New 'York under engagement to The 
Journal as a war correspondent.Hood’sHorse Show Top Coni*.

The Inverness, the Chesterfield, the sur
tout aud the paletot, how they should be 
made, what they arc made of and what 
time o' day the correct time to wear them, 
you can best learu from such an authority 
on society event dress as Henry A Tay
lor, draper, the Rossln block.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
Directuu Ily dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

13 ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER „ OY 
XV King-street and Spadlna-avenue; ft mi' 

breaking up house for the wIntel 
should see this hotel before making anal 
arrangements for quarters.

■ Glaag.w Fire Kxllnralsbed.
Glasgow, April 26.—The fire which broke 

out last night in the Clydeside district of 
this city has been extinguished. The loss 
Is estimated at about $750.000.

MEDICAL
COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 

1 J Consumption. Bronchitis und Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto.

lies
rf

Sarsaparilla
cine. C. I. Hood S Co., Lowell, Mass.

. Is the Best 
Spring Medl XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 

Ct ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Chnrcb-street carl from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per da)’, a- 
Hirst, proprietor. — • '

Spredel.
The best places. give Sprudel with 

whiskey. B. H. Howard & Co., agents.
I! ps B. SPROULE. B.A., SPECIALIST, 

I J catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. 93 Carlten-street, Toronto.

Camera Club Fleetlons.
The annual meeting of the Camera Clno Hood’s Pills XS^SS^SASSJS
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When you see doc 
which they prescri 
a good thing. P 
commend The Chi 
the safest and easi 
can and Canadian

The new model 
ladies’ or men’s 
$2.50 at the stor

I Ti- Han
35 King
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Men’s Spring 
Suits and 

itKTop Coats

&

-

• • •
AO -

• Men’s All Wool Suits, suitable 
for business purposes, neat grey, 
brown and fawn tweeds, tailored 
in correct fashion, wondertully 
good value, for . 7-00

Exceptional Offer in Finer
Suits, handsome tweeds, serges, 
worsteds, made and trimmed in 
the best manner, cut in fashion 
and guaranteed to fit 1 0.00 

Finest Spring Suits for Men, made of the very best 
fabrics, worsteds, serges and tweeds, trimmed in a superior 
manner, latest stylish shades, equal in every sense to 
expensive tailor-made goods, except in price. .. I 2.00 

Men’s Finest Top Coats, made in the correct shades of 
covert cloths,. worsteds and Venetians, cut in regular or box 
back style ,. • • • •••• 10.00

Men’s and Boys' Cycling Attire.
Men’s and Youths’ Waterproofed Cycling Suits, made in the new 

bright shades in plaids, checks and mixtures, #5.00 
Boys’ Bicycle Suits in fine patterns and shades to $5-bo. 
Caps to match 25c, 35c and 50c.
Sweaters in all the best shades 75c and $1.00.

Offers for Boys. Æto.
Children’s Vestee Suits, for ages 4 to 9,

made in pure all wool fabrics; also rich colored * *—”
cloths in checks and mixtures, well made and <* 
trimmed, 2.50,3.00, 3.50,4.00,4.50 and 5.00 /f 

“ Boys’ 2-Piece Knee-Pant Suits, made I7 
in single and double-breasted or blouse styles H 
from fine tweeds and serges, the blouse beau- 
tifully braided, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 I 
and • . 4.00 I

Boys’ 3-Piece Knee Pant Suits, for
ages 10 to 15, made from tweeds, serges and 
worsteds, all the new shades of brown, grey, 0 
fawn and olive, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 4-°°> 5*Oo j
and .... 6.00 **

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 115 TO 121 HE ST. E, '

O

!•

“We don’t make to order, but we make to fit.

ABOVNDTBE PADVi

Ceostp of All Cluu. Versed li 
Art el Sell-Dele».»—P», 

Future Melrhe*.
Sullivan of Boston, wlSpike

In liuglaml for the pa»t eight 
turned to Amène» Sunday on 
He is open to box any man 1 
tfiom 188 to 188 ponnda.

Big Ed Dunkhorst of syraet 
Armstrong of Philadelphia 
round» at Syracuse Monday - 
the agreement, both men bell 
feet at the end, no decision 
The fighting was very rough; 
horet had the advantage of w 
pounds.

Kid Lavlgne and -Spike Bull 
chat a few hours after the lati 
from Europe. Nat Goodwin ni 
were present at the time. Spll 
he would like to fight Lavlgne, 
the lightweight champion that 1 
(sporting Club would give a pui 
self and Lavlgne. The Kid, .0 
will visit England this «urnm- 
be would fight Sullivan a« soon 
le offered.

Tom O'Rourke has matched Jl 
against Casper Leon for M 
pounds, weighing In at the rlu 
contest, 20 rounds, takes pls< 
In Syracuse, and O'Rourke offer 
tee of $1500 for the match. 
Uarrv got the offer Mcnuay, a 
utêly wired bis acceptance. B« 
lug to go for $1250 to the wlnu 
to the loser, or will go for al 
lug. Barry will do the best 
work In Chicago.

«aide Beard» for I be ■<
The Rood» and Touring Cor 

the Toronto O.W.A. District 
put the following list of roads v 
boards will be placed :

Toronto to Brampton, via Co
Toronto to Whitby,
Toronto to Marknam, by tb< 

and Kennedy-roads.
Toronto to Wood bridge, ret 

Homerhlll.
Toronto to Thornhill.
Toronto to Oakville.
Toronto to Sullivan’» Corner
The following clubs will place 

on the different routes : Britts! 
■Toronto to Wood bridge; To rout 
to Brampton; Ramblers, Toroim 
hill and Sullivan's Corners.; It 
Toronto to Markham, by both r 
other clnbs willing to help an 
to send their names "to the chat 
Walton, at 716 Queen-street eas

No Bum to ibe Half Way
Last night a bicycle club wa 

In Wolsley Hall In connectloi 
city divisions. The dub will bi 
the Sons of Temperance Cycl 
The following officers vçgi» eh 
President, Thomas Caswell of 
virion; President. F. C. Ward. 
Vied President, Missf Rushbrook 
Captain, Thomas H. Hancock, C 
relary, " M.kh Ida Rushbrook 
Treasurer, M. Johnson, St. Alba 
J Span ton. Orient; 1st Lteutenau 
tie, St. Ai bans; 2nd Llentennn 
fleraon, Toronto Junction. Th 
then adjourned until the event ni

t Bicycle Briefs.
The X.M.C.A. will hold are 

Saturday from Hamilton. The; 
nine relays, and there are 11 me: 
the team from.

Archie McKachern has joined 
string, and will jump Into the 
ranks. His friend, Bobby Tho 
go along with him to Pblladeli 
und It is possible will also * 
stable and desert the amateure 

Jimmy Michael has signed 
wltit a bicycle and tire maker, 
10 néw pacing machines will 
him, to be used in addition to 
now owns. Shafer, Mlchnel'i 
says the midgot will be placed 
Immediately.

An English Vrlter who is j 
authority on cycling matters k 
tourists and long-distance rid 
carry chocolate with them, on 
Its nourishing and sustaining v 
might be worth trying during 
Cpn season.

l

IckvCincinnati has evidently pit 
sut Iona 1 in Welder in Thlrd-bas# 
feldt, late of Detroit. This pi 
cricket guards on his shine am 
veritable cannon shots.

The latest freak scheme of ha 
to bone their bats. This Is di 

and polishing their wa*i 
soup bones. There seeing 
stltlon In the Idea than u

blng
with
supers

Baseballs
We have just received 
the makers 100 doze 
League Balls. These 
used by many of the 1 
fessionnl and amateur 
eluding the Island Amt 
ball League of Toronto, 
is put up in 
sealed, and is warrante 
a full game of nine in 
out ripping or losing it 
and shape. Sample m 
paid, to any address u 
of the price, $1.25, or or 
prepaid express for $12.0 
price» on lacrosse, tenr 
and other sporting supp

a séparai

The Griffiths Cycle Cor]
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Go.
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St..

.1

The,
New

O.T.R.
Watch

Recent regulations Issued 
to the employes of the Grand 
Trunk Railway compel them 
to carry watches of a high 
standard.

The new line Just received 
by us, and known as the 
“Canadian Railway Time 
Service Watch,” Is a very 
high class watch at a low 
class price.

It is a marvellous time
keeper. and may be had In 
any kind of a case.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Sts., Toronto.
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